
CLEAN ROOM DOOR
MAKE  TH E  EN TRANCE  MORE  EA S Y  AND

COMFOR TAB L E

Rolling door for 
clean rooms
in a factory



High Speed PVC Door System

Our roll up doors are transparent, and the most suitable operation can be provided for your business with
different automation systems. High speed PVC rolling  doors can be used in any area where the entrance and
exit traffic is heavy with their superior designs. The doors are functional solutions that prevent loss of time
and energy in environments requiring rapid transition, and ensure the safety of work, protection of gas, food,
dust, and the named area.



Resistant

Maximum width: 3500 mm

Maximum height : 3500  mm

Standard: 0.7 m/s
Increased up to: 1.5 m/s

Closing: 0.4 m/s

The door can be used too much
due to the intensity of the work.
The door is also resistant to the
wind because of wind bar.

Speed

Dimension

Specification for Clean Room Door



Automation
Reducer box
Fast PVC door motor set(Temporiti-ITALY)
DH-14 Door controller
Pepperl fuchs safety photocell
Rovioly Limit system

Structure
Sides struts, lower parts, wind
rails, and drums are aluminum.
Sides of the upper parts are
coated with galvanize. Winding box
is 1311 galvanized.

Brands: Mehlar, Heytex, Sioline
Thickness of fabric:
1-2 mm

Fabric



Optional Color

So many color options.
You can modified
hangar doors with your
choice.

RAL 3020 RAL 2003

RAL 5010 RAL 5012

RAL 6018 RAL 6019

RAL 1018 RAL 9006

RAL 7039 RAL 1013

RAL 9010 RAL 9005

Curtain Photocell

Windows

Remote Control

Loop Dedector

Buzzer

Radar



Rolling
Door

about
us
Established in 2010, LID is a supplier and
installer firm of special doors and services
for industrial. A more valuable, less
invasive way where customers are learned
rather than bought. We are exactly
passionate it, and our mission is to help
people earn and use the doors easily. We
are excited to do works with our clients,
we try our best to make perfect doors in
their industry areas.

High Speed PVC Fabric Door

Industrial Door

Piknik Street, 
Bursa, Turkey

info@largeindustrialdoor.com

www.largeindustrialdoor.com 

+90 216 379 95 95


